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Rape: reality often clouded by myth, guilt fallacies
by Lisa Williams
Slaff Wrilcr

The

reality

clouded

by

of

rape

myths

in

planned various activities for
is
the

public's eye and by guilt.. in
many victims' consciences.
And the push is on to clear
up these fallacies durTngMinncsota 's
first
Rape
Awareness Weck, May 3-9.
To change attitudes toward
· rape in the St. Cloud area, the

Central Minnesota Center for
Rape and Sexual Assault
(Rape Crisis Center) has

the week.
The biggest myth about rape
is that the victim asked for it,

according .to Linda Snouffcr,
advocate at the Rape Crisis
Center and SCS student .

That is simply not true, she

said. " It 's not something a
woman enjoys."
·
William

student

Marczcwski,

legal

the

assistance

director, put it bcsi in the
April 24 edition of the
Chronicle when he said rape is
not an act of passio~ but an

act of violence, Snouffer
noted .
. To dispel this myth, the
Rape Crisis Center plans to
present a skit at the pre-march
rally May 2 titled "The Rape
'O,f Mr. Smith."
In the skit, police question
Mr. Smith, who has been
robbed, playing upon the
myths Or rape. They ask. him
why he was wearing an expensive suit, implying that he
asked for the attack. That is
just the nip side of the coin •
that says, "Why were you

~- Cloud State University
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~Yolume58
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Numbw50

wea ring
tli 3. t
revea ling
blouse?" Snouffer explained.
Fearin'g that the stigma of
rape will be attached to their
names, many vict ims don 't
want to talk about their
assault , she said-.
"But they shou ldn ' t be
ashamed of it," she added.
"They didn't cause it to
happcll. "
Rape Awareness Weck
should make people more
aware that they are not the
only victims and that there are
places 10 go for help, she said.

The Rape Crisis Center ,
located iQ downtown St.
C loud, is basically a place to
sit and talk, Snouffer said . II
a lso runs a 24-hour crisis line,
. ror which Snpuffer work s. as ,
a n a'dvocate. ~
.
When Snouffer receives a call , "first I find out if the
victim is physicall y OK and
safe from her attacker," she
said. '' Then I reassure her that ·
she is sa fe an'd "what happened
is not her fault . "
Reassurance, as well as the
Contlnu.ct on page 13

.
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GrNk ~Uon•. conducUAt-thalr •"nUIII bratwurst ule on campus H part of
'GrHtr. WNlt,' had an Htra Job of 11.Nplng the food from getting •oggy In the rain.
Debi Ml~k:h, lati:"liiltu•nne Hanson tried to ala~ dry loo as they 1ol,lcltad buyer•.

-

. Provlalonal Theatre
Other•eventa during the wNlt.lncluded entert•lnment by tt,arKI the SCS Frlabff Auoclatlon.
-

Area wants Durenberger for~senator,-Latimef for-- governor
inflation as the nation 's most important problem and
by Sally Gustafson
budgetary problems and inflation as the state's
If Minriesota senatorial and gubern81oral elections leading problems. These respondents also feel the
were conducted today,. St. Cloud area residents Republican party is best able to handle these
would favor Republican Dave Durcnberger and problems at both the national and state levels .
Democrat George Latimer over other · possible
The poll was conducted as a clasS project for Steve
candidates.
F,,'uadnckn',•, \..natiolcnaarln 1aobvocur,nm,chnct gcaltashc',•,. n' s 'oa ndall?,n~
.These, and other findings are the results of a
\o
telephone poll conducted April 14 to 21 by SCS 's terprctation of public opinion .
Department of Political Science.
_
As a result. of the number of respondents , the
(The first results of the poll were published in poll' s finding s have a .95 percent level of confidence .
Tuesday 's Chronicle. The last results will be
Since the questions of local concern were only
published May 8.)
.
asked of respondents living wi thin city limits, the
'(:he majority of St. Cloud residents polled that . margin of error is 6 percent because the sample Was
have heard a bout the city's plan s for a new 10th smaller. Frank said.
.
.
St reet bridge approve of those plalls and wou ld vote
All respondents, however., were asked this
for turn lanes that mav have to be in stalled.
question:
•
The majorit y of the 657 respondents also cited "If th e election for U.S. Senator were conducted

-

today and tht candidates were Warren Spannaus, the
Dtmocral, and Dave Durenbtrgtr, lht Rtpubllcah,
for whom would you volt: Span naus, the Democrat, ·
or Durtnbtrgu, tht Republican?" (Names were
alternated on every other call.)
Contliiuad on paga 7

- - - - - -Spannaus
- - - -Durtnbergtr
-----28 percent
57 perctnl
Democrats
90
4
Republicans
58
Independents
· 23
Liberals
Moderates
Conservatives

54 ·
24
22

34
6i .
62

28 ___.::c:_
56 _ _ _ __
ToJal
==-- -__::;::_
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Changes in law ·_challenge 'victim on trial' prejudice

I ..

rt,

there is enough evidence to hold lhe suspect for trial
and e,i;amine if the suspect's constitutional rights
were violated . This is not the trial even though the
prosecu tor and the defense attorney question persons
subpoenaed in fron t of the judge under oath.
There must-be a showing only of enough evidence
for a trial and not for guilt.
If there is insufficient -evidence for a trial or
violation of the suspect's rights, the judge may end
the proceedings at that point: The matter would be
over. lf the evidence is sufficient, the case is
by
scheduled for trial.
If the matter goes to trial, the victim will receive a
This is the lhlrd In a series of stories conc:emlng subpoena .JS to where and when to appear. However,
sexual assaull c:omplled· by WIiiiam Marc:zewsld, prior to trial, the prosecutor may pica bargain with
the suspect' s attorney. A plea bargain is usually
Sludenl Lqal A.sslstanc:e Qnler dlrtttor.
accepted where a prosecutor feels it would be difEditor's note: This is an ·auempt ·to discuss the ficult to obtain an outright conviction. A. lesser
interworklngs of the procedures, substantive law and charge may provide a better chance. of cotl.viction,
evidence involved In a pro~utlon of sexual assault such as assault as.opposed to se~ual assault.
,
along with the c:hanges In the law which c:hallcngc the
Sometimes a prosecutor may pica bargain when he
"prejudice" whlc:h puts the ~lcllm "on trial ."
feels the victim could not wittlstand the emotional
It is hoped tbe combined disc:usslons of proc:ess _trauma of a trial.
and c:ha~ges wlll ,=reate an- awareness of th"e c:omplex
Another option is reduction of the charge to a
lesser offense for a guilty plea on that charge. Guilt,
nature of prosecution for sexual assault.
whether acquired by negotiation or determin6:I by a
Tt\,e Prosecution process begins, in a s·en~e. when jury, places the convicted person under the control of
the attack is reported. The investisation ,..of the the court.~f.:.thc suspect is found not guilty,.~t.lJsre is
assault and the collection of evidericc provide the · no control possible through the court.
information necessary to determine whether a
If there is no plea bargain prior to trial, the
criminal aci has occurred and who may have done it.
prosecutor will review the c8Se again with the victim.
The actual triggering action which sets a This is done to prepare the victim for the tactics that
prosecution in motion is the apprehension of a , may be employed by the defCnse attorney. At trial,
suspect. Once a suspect is in custody, the prosecutor, the attack will be reconstructed by the prosecutor
u·sually an assistant count)! attorney, will speak to the with the evidence available, either witnesses or
victim ~gain. The purpose of the discussion is to tangible items.
,.

La:nd

Lifestyles

William Marczewski

:~:~;~s:'chu~~i~:~~~!:sa.:~~~~::X~~1t~s~~~ess in
:rhC victim is then asked to sign a complaint
'against thC suspect after which the judge issues a
warrant for the arrest or continued detention of th,e
suspect. 1'
The ne,i;t step invo,lvcs a hea_ring to determine if

as~:~~~!

as T::s;l~:!mw~:~t-~~:~:~r !~e a:;:J.
attorneys raise· objections, the judge.will rule befofe
the answer is given. .
The trial is usually the final phase of victim involvement in the prosecution process. It is also the
most demanding situation_for the victim. The fear of

being "oQ trial" places: the victim in a.. most
vulnerable position. The law now recognizes there
must be a sensitive balance of rights during the trial
process. The main effect is to overcome Lhe
' 'prejudice" that a victim's character riiay be
evidence of gujlt.
A major change in the law is the restriction of the
use of past se,i;ual behavior as evidence. This past
se,i;ual behavior cannot be produced as evidence
except under restrictive circumstances and only after
the judge has reviewed the need for it without the
jury present.
;
.
V
The e,i;ceptions to the rule against using past sexual
-behavior as evidence are where the accused claims the
story is fabricated; where the accused claims the
complaining party consented to se,i;ual i'elationS with
the ,accused durin_g the prior year; where evidence
such as semen , VD or pregnancy must be e,i;plained
(e.g. pregnancy caused by spouse, not assailant) to
avoid incorrect bias against the accused; where
evidence shows that the victim has not told the truth
at trial; or where the victim has made unsubstantiated 'claims·of sexual assault before.
The law has also changed in the process of jury
instructions. P:rior to a jury deliberating a verdict,
the Judge provides some mstruct1ons to the Jury on
how the verdict should ·be arrived at.
The law has now put ssi~.:.-restrictions on jury
instructions in se,i;ual assault cases to prevent a jury
from incorrectly associating a victim's
character
with the fact that t·he case is a se,i;ual offense.
They cannot indicate a sexual assault charge is easy
to make but hard to prove. No implication should be
made that the complaining person's testimony should
be viewed more closely because the case is a sexual
assault.
un~!~!~~~ax~atra~::~t:~ua!~:~~~vo~~~~hf!rc~
recognized as a crime of violence and be prosecute"d
as such. It will take such recognition by society to
overcome the prejudice that people feel about crimes
involving se,i;ual assault.

-

·_ Sample Clothing Sale .

In Atwood Ballroom
•Thursday, May 7 frolT! 10 a.m.. to 9 p.m.
• Friday, May 8 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Brought to you by 8.0.0K -1.T.

Sat. M°at .: 2:00
Sun. Mat.: 1:30 • 3:45
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Soft Contact Lenses

$65.00
STEW.-r-A request for planning
money to remodel Stewart Hall was

ATWOOD-The Minnesota Studeflt
Philosophical . Conference will be
~A:=~C::on
conducted at SCS Saturday. Sessions
Appropriations Committee."
arc open to •the public and are
Usually . the legislature apscheduled to' begin at 10 a.m. and 2
propriates money ror capital projects
p.m.
·
·o~
~ after planning is complete. In the case·
Moming, topics will include social
of Stewart Hall. the construclion costs
and political 1heory ·and metaphysics. •
have been estimated at .S4.s million. ·
Afternoon sessions will cover topics on
SCS President Charles Grah'am noted
the history of philsophy, ediics,
. 'that it is
pos$ible, but would· be
philosophy of reliaiori, aesthetics and
philosophy of psycholOSY• •
unusual. tor lhc Legislature 10 approve
both the _planning 'and consiruction
Each sasloo will« divided equally
money ne,u year.
~ praeiiialion of papen and
'SCS"s requa1 for funds to improve -disc:ussion from the audience. For
the air condftionina systan · ~ to
more :10.form■tiOn , Contact the
replace staa• lqhts in the Performing " pliilosophy~t.
·

M~~~ro~ b~~~e

Eye examination and
To~ic lenses additional

Arts Center were also turned down.

w~~:..

(Offer expires May 31 , 1981)

!,.,Free •~n office' ' trial
• 30 day money back guarantee
• Optometrist on duty full-time
• 30% discount on eyewear with purchase
of contact lenses
\.
•Over 500 frames In stock

Cloud Optical Service
HonerComptex(1 block N.E. of Dayton·S on 3rd St.) ·
Telephone: 252-3882

Lutheran
~

Campus"'

'

Help Prevent Birth Defects The Nation's Number One
Child Healtli Problem.

SHARE

·"Mm.l
""'March
of
Dimes
"3i='

Ministries

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCE~ SOCIETY.

_BIRTH ,DERqlS FOUNDATION!Mspoceconllbulodtw,MDl,bh.r.o<

Wanled: part,tlme mutlc coordlnalor
for next year. Salary and time commlllment are negollable.
Th is Is a flexible par1-tlme Job and a good experience. If In•
terested, contac t Sara Nelson.

Spacial Evant

.

Tuesday, May 5 from 1 lo 4 p.m. Is the Spring Sen ior CU I.tens
Par1y (sponsored by LCM , Newman Center, and LiMHE) at the
Newman Center Terrace. We need Students to·help serve food
and beverages and to have a· good time d.incing the afternoon
away. FOr more ln lo., contact Vonnie Olson.
-~
The Meellng Place
201 4th St. So.
252-6183

Dave Pladsin
Rick Graf

Deb Seifert

Four i1111ovative, independent stylists

· to serve you.
Call 251-6682 tot-appointment
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Rape: tired topic soon awakeri~d
Everywhere one turns these days, there is an awareness day. Handicapped awareness,
exceptional children awarCness, minority awarnes~...-a nd now rape awareness arc'just a
few . After a time, people become tired of being aware.
But awareness and recognition or a proble.m is the only way to begin solving it. People
cannot begin .to formulate a solution until the problem has been fully defined and articulated. T-hat is the purposf'of the awareness week. All .the efforts of such groups as the----~
Central Minnesota Center for Rape and Sexual Assault are geared toward articulating a
problem that pervades every aspect of our society.
As has been expressed in a series in the .Chronicle for the last few editions, rape is
everywhere and can happen to anyone. It is also a crime in which the victim sometimes
feels as guilty as the assailant.
Being aware of the incidence of rape and the process o( investigation and prosecution
can be a start lo recognition of the problem. Those . who are working toward this
recognition should be commended as full recognition must eventually res~lt in the
solution.

.

I--

Nuclear ~astes emit great ·potential, not problems

-- • !!in~SE~!}~

~

. Jr.Ill

Nuclear wastes are dangerous.
,
Since Che initial Manhattan Project and the
subsequent peaceful applications of nuclear energies,
man has sought methods of disposing of these wastes

~~~~ya~~c"i~n~~~~::~e,

Pournellc points out that most nuclcal' wastes arc
siorcd as liquids and that it is possible to take the
wastes 'and make them part of glass. blocks, very
stable, practically eternal glass blocks. Pournclle
suggests:

What about terrorists sneaking into the dome,
stealing the wastes and making a bomb? .Any
terrorist with enough moxie on the ball to think of
this will realize how much safer and easier it would be
10 kidnap Jhc President or hijack a 707 and crash it

" ... the. blocks could be sto;cd in a superdomc•like~
structure in the Mojave Desert for want of any place
else 10 put them. Build a concrete .dome; put in the
waStes; and surround it all with a chainlink fence and
a warninWgn: 'If you climb this ferice, you will die.'
Or, a uard the·arca. Or both. Eventually, we will have
ci1her a use for the waste or a permanent s1orage
area ... but certainl y the Mojave would hold them a
couple of hundred YWS if need be." ·

~n~~~h;h~~~;t:~r~~~yc :;d~~~~;~k~r; !~ea~=k~u~~c:r
own nuclear bomb out of wastes.
Those people wit!, all the disaster scenario,;
conti nue to bandy a'bout ''what ir' questions every
five seconds that take a scientist an hour to"rcspond
to. In -Che meantime, chen'lica1 wastes, far harder to
detect than radioactive subs1ances , arc continually
pumped into the air , piled on the land or dumped
into the sea with a callous disregard for safety.. Nerve
gas cannis~ open in 1hc sea and 20•year•old

but also meet the approval o~~~~~g p~~nts ;:!c~na;~~~.ing~~i~th is \~:

:~:1hne~t~:~t~~o ~:~~o~;~!t:;i~1~:~~ically

~~~~~:'~i:t

[~;s!to~~~':i~t::!:~; ~eh~tc~
cepted by those who doth prole$,t so loudly nOW.
How can I be sure? They don 't4'CC'ept the methods
now, do they?•· otherwise these sa fe methods would
be implerriented already.
The onl y barriers 10 proper s1orage, as Jerry
Pournelle points ou1 in his book A Step Farther Out,
arc legal barriers, not technological ones.

fotb~~;!edag;~b~c0 t!~~:~i~~; ~:::/~f~~•m;~~a~~~

~~~~~alw;~t~tt~~~a~~t~t~~~i=:cs~~~~es t~~~
~f::tc~~f~~: ::a~. kill no~ h e greatest

~:~;s:;~~~~~i~~.f ~~;r~~ i~~~~t!~~

~o~~ti~, ~hi~~ea~:s::~~~::;s:;~~ :~;~~~etrn;~: :;;:--onA:u~~;a~s
and not the scie ntific community.
mass media for misffiTormation. The media always
It also poiots out the fact that these "was1cs" have .looks for disaster. It's so much easier to be· spec•
great po1ential benefit. ·s u re, we don'1 know what to tacular..+han tru1hful, bu1 we ca n blame the people
~o with wastes ~ow, bu1 who's 1~y that sometime who af~ect the ~ati.n~his is the Nat~ag_l En_quirer
m the no1-1oo•d1s1an! future these so-called "wattes" gcncrauon, (Qllo:s,-a'nd we only get wba1 they think we
can not .be recycled for the further benefit of . want to hear.
everyo ne?
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Letters to the Editor

'Syndrome' I
Dear Editor:
According to statistics and research
\1one by the Univei"sity of California
and in New York state, violent attacks
against wo men have increased
significantly in the past few years. Such
widespread tolerance of this violence is
often fostered by the objectification of
women in the university media. The
recent publication of the Literary
Syndrome is an excellent example.
- Satire is difficult to Write successfully; it should make the readers
think . According to the goals of the
magazine, however, the articles wer.c to
be written so as "not to overly offerld
any one person or group.•• This is one
goal which five of the IS articles in the
· niagazine did not meet.
The article "Walker and the
Twins, " for example. depicts the
women as nothing more· than an object
to be manipulated for the sexual
satisfaction ' of the man. Too often
articles such as this and " The Role of a
Tease" make readers passively accept
male aggression even to the point of
~~:~:edi~/! :~::~i,~:~?i~,-:
old adage of " don't, stop, don•t, stqp,
don ' t stop" simply invites rape by
viewing it not as a crime of violence but

rr:i~~

of
:u~i~~:it~educe women
to nothing more than .bodies, sex
objects. Women are depicted as enjoying being objectified, ,as .desecving
rape! These articles and others like
them, howe'!er ,- also ,sell men short .
Tfiey tell.f'lltn 't ~at :thcy f:an~ '.e njoy ·sex
unless it involves degradation and
violence. It puts men in the Position
that sexual pleasure is.tied inextricably
to thCexercise of male power.
Many woU!d say that pornpphy,
dofined as " sexual domination,
humiliation and/.0r abuse of a person
often carrying the message,Jhat pain is
to please•~ y a harmless ou1let ,
safely releasing the violent urges men
have. This has been proven wrong
agai n and again in behavior theories of

modeling
and
reihforcement.
Aggression is learned by observation of
aggression.
WithOUUl)Caking against the articles
which appeared in the Literary Syndrome which are blatantly sexist,
racist, anti-Semetic and pornographic ,
we condone the objectification of
women and other minority groups. The
Literary Syndrbme cou ld be a valuable
outlet to many creative writers on this
campus. fnstead, it turned out to be an
obviousdegradationofmany groups of
people;. •
J urge you to speak out against
articles that portray women and other
minority groups as simple objects to be
manipulated . Five hundred dollars of
your student activity fee has been
approved to fund this publication
again next year. If you are truly
collcerned and willing to take direct
action to improve the status of women
and other minorities in our society and
on o~~campus-, the time to act is mtw-.

do not think they will appreciate
prepared steaks, buns, dead frie s or
exposed dill pic kles.
' I do not encourage waste, neither am
.I wasteful, but ii, is about time we
stopped blaming the victims.
F. Mordi Okia
Graduate Sludent

IJ\!

Zapper
Dear Edilor:

I just wanted to thank the . Parking
Violations Bu'reau for the new muscles
I'm acquiring.
From now on, l""Will park across
campus from my dorm to avoid illegal
parking. I realize a clogged fire lane
could- have a cosmic effect; nevertheless. when a person parks two lousy
minutes. and gets hit with a. S-5 fine , it
hurts, especially when I was walking
Kay Ost toward my car and saw the shark
Junior pulling up to it. Never before had my
Educallon ' sneakers burµt rubber.
The handsome meter man hadn't
even begun writing the bright red ticket
and I was considerate enough not to
just get in my car and take pff. No, I
had to play Ms. Congeniality and give
Otar Editor:
him a chance 10 persorially hand me the
ticket. How's that? ,
The meter man didn't even have a
In the letter about Garvey in the
chance to remove his poSterior from
~~~daa;~r:~c~~;/is~:I
his cute little 'student zapper on
.food waste from Theresa Casey.
wheels.' _Well here' s to a healthier me!
If she had conducted a telephone
random survey to determine why so
Rhonda Johnson
· many students decided to give up their
Senior
: meals, her account would have been
Music
more. tn~aningful. Anyone can., come
up with assumptions on why that ·
incident occurred. Maybe it had to do
with the quality of the meal . She must
llot forget that it is compulsory to pay
for the meals but volunt3ry tQ eat Dear Editor:
1hem.
Afl other thing she could do if she is • As proposed editors of the 1981 -82
so concernCd with " a lleviating world literary Syndrome, we wish to respond
hunger is 10 work out a plan whereby to the criticism concerning the funding
studenJs who by intuition determine and questionable conten t o f the
that they will not cat their meals, to magazine.
donate the cost to Oxfam, America. I
The clai m that increased adverti sing

Garvey

s~~~~~~1 ~~

'Sfndrom·e' 11

could estab lish the magazine as a selfsupponing publica ti on has some merit.
It is plausible. But accordint 10 .t he
a mount of reven ue generated by the
ads in this year's publication a nd thC
expected costs of publication nex1 yea r,
self-sufficiency would necessi1atc that
nearly SO percent of the magazine
consist o f advertising. Delegating this
amount of space to ads, the magazine,
a yearly publication, would have to
greatly restrict the amount of space
available for student essays. The
purpose of its_ fo rmation would be
compromised. Is not SAC, af1er all,
designed to alleviate· some ~ f the
financial burden in any student
organization? Is this an outrageous .
request?
As foi: the questiona ble content , we
hope that the magazine has offended
no one. But we also feel if readers find
these essays racially or sex ually
discriminating, 1hen they have
misunderstood the main. ttl.Qrst of the
Literary Syndrome. ~Sitiie o(Jen
presents blatantly over-exaggerated
material, but only in an effort to expose ridiculous aspects of society.
Taken literally, the magazine might
strike some as racist and sexist, the
clll.ims voiced by a number of student
senators.
Viewed as satire, these essays poiq_t
out the humorous absurdity of ·
maintaining such racist and sexist'
attitudes -· they do not promote them.
While this may not have been accomplished to the satisfaction of
everyone, it was the desired intention .
JefrShade
English
Jim Ber ·
History
Edllor's nole: The point slated was
bast:d on lhe racl thal professional
publlcallons usually han a l lusl a 40
percent advertising ratio, mosl, 50
percent. The edllors of literary
Syndrome would simply han to add a
few more pages lo publish 1hr desired
amounl of Copy . Thai way, they would
be free rrom commenls from SAC and
lhe Senate aboul reducing lhe amount
allocaled to lhelr publlcallon.

-
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ArtJ(:raft Sale·

~

Main Office

••••••••••••••••••••••••••so• - ••••••• • ••••••••••• ---:-

117 Mall Germain

Monday, May 4
Tuesday, May 5

Auta.cBank
~uth o'f'u.s. ,POST

2nf4 SI . & 4ttl

During the May Festival

,.,,.,
NATIONAL BANK

If interested in selling your wares
call 255-2205 o_r come to Atwood 222

OFFICE.•

Sartell Office

Have regular
ch~p. Ii, can save ·
your life

American
Canrer Society.

tI

• For )'0\11 .:on~•tn~·t ""t otfr, 24 ·HOUR M: k V1{' l·
AUl O BA NK.

Ava .
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· Ex~lblted ·exhlbllors: Bruce Botch, Joan Straley, Margaret Patridge, G•ry Loch, Anlt• MIiis, Mary GI.IQilenberger, Joan Rieder an! Cindy Osllu'n d.
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NeytKiehle exhibit: 'Just Papermaker~' paper-art
by Patrick O'Donnell
Arts Editor

"This paper was not made
to print or draw o n; it's just
art ," Gary Loch, workshop
------ Paper is made to write or be coordinator, said.
printed on .
Producing
th e
j,aper
No doubt a sare statement, medium of the show employs
bu1 the newest exhibit in the traditional methods or
Kichle Visual Arts Center papermaking . but the Pl!,2er's
proves there can be danger in final formation is different.
generalizatio ns. The paper-art Rat h.er tha n foiming just
show, Just Popermokers, on shee1s, the SCS papermakers
display il1 the main-level show shape' the macerated paper
cases al Kiehle exhibits paper pulp with form s and . molds a snot made for 1he traditional well.
Paperma~ancie!lt

ari started thousands· of years to a day.
·
ago in China. The .ba~jc .
This done, the water-soaked
process
begins
wi t.h · m·ash,· now called watefleaf,
maceration : boiling some sta rt s ge tting the -non porou s mat e ria l, usually traditional treatment from the
cotton fiber or wood pulp, and SCS paperroakers. Hair,
soaking it in lye to soft en the leaves , old clothes, flower
cellulose fibers. This pulp is petals, moss.- string, bark, -then hand-pounded or, more whatever -=...:arc added 10 the ·
likely today, put through a · waterleaf"to give it texture and
pulverizing machine to break color, Loch said .
down 1he cellulose fibers and
"We've used only natural
rCl'eise the glucose sugars and o rganic .,.IMMllftnl for
therein. This process requires coloring and texture, " Loch
from 4- 12 hours and ·can go up said, " 1he nuts-and-berries

-This Week

rout.inc, " he mused.
The mash is then shaped
with· molds, or made into
sheets, and allowed to dry .
The natural glucose sugar -and
an added sizing agent, such as
alum, hold the paper together
as it drys.
Although much o f the work
is molded, many of the works
a re
s heet-for med.
This
proced ure involves pouring
the watcrleaf into large tanks
a nd separat ing the mash fro m
contl~on page 7
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Music
SlM!ltRedtal

lrn,-JdfWalkffCoacffl '
8 p.m ., H~b«kHaJI

--

Semor Exlllbldoti
•_
AnncMs rcsharid VC'l'OnicaMurphY-"
• ~tdlcca Ans Center Osllery'
~ollcaeofSt. BC"lledic'I
• TlrNallMay6

,M •rl .,
.. JaalorR~tal . Ksthlccn Suomwcl\ Bins rdd, CKgan
8 p.m., Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Sauk Rapids
M•14

- WmdyKoster, mezz!MOprano
J ulie Kanthak, 50prano
t•
8 p.m·.: R«-ital Hall
Perfonnina Aru Center

._. ·,

SCSOrdttstn€olKff1
Ronald Oishina.tt, conductor
8 p.m . • Stewar1 Hall·Audi1orium
Trinid ■ d TripollS lffl Band
C11ncer14lmce
8 p.111 .• A1wood Ballroom
I ca,cr conci: rt a1 noon on Atwood Mall

G11yVul>uffHd816'eN~kk .
Guitar. clarine1 and Pfflny whistle
8' p.m. Correehouse Apocl.lypsc
Atwood

Galltriis

19tb Ann11al Cetltral Mlnncso.ta Amal1H'r Ar1

" Sltow
Vs riousmedia
Zapp Na1iona\ Bank
S1.0oud
Thr ouahM ■ )

I

Work In Proa r~u

C<>unl Billie ■ nd lllsOKhHtnl
8 rm ,Benedic1a Aris Center Auditorium
<. ,,11ci,;c-of:,;1. Rc-nedic1

Tl-r•-M•Y-15

_..,:,:.,
o,,;o c.,;f.;·,;"'°" "'";,.,. ""'' .
8: 1.S p.m.,Stqc ll
M ■y) . 9

M0ttWlth_,
Collqc_o r S1. Bc-ncdict/S1. John's University
Theater Dcpanmcnt
lkncdiet ■ Ar1S Center Dance Studio
CoUC:,cofSt, Bcncdk:t

:~:~m~~~ery \M West w\na c~ses
ThrouahMsyl-4

Films
M1yl111dl

Studni t M n\or An Sllows
Works or \'arious anisu
Mi ~ed Mcdia
• Engcl H;II Gal!ttY
St. John's Unh•ersit)'

Nei11Sla11gh1er
Abst ract oil and anylk pamn ng~
J.:. ichleGalkr~

Tht Dude Vi1riatio1U a nd Suua/ ~nwsiry ;,.

P~oi:min_, Ans Center

Just Pa~rmakefs ·
Handinadc an papcnnakin&
Kichlc Hall main•lcYd shoWCascs

larkd ExlllbldOllor SCSS1eh1 Wort; .

M•y, . 11

Spri110..-Act Plays

Theater

Zardo~
7

p.m. wit h OOC' 3 p.m. i hoy,fog Friday

Ar ..·ood Liulo. Thtatcr'
M ■,-4

Go T~IIThtSpartans ·
7 p.m .. ,\ty, ood Uttk Thcatc-t

-

Poet's----- - ~

Corner

The Besl There Is
If only you could know
How J think of you oft th.
The images of you come cascading
Over the barriers of concious thought.
Each one a treasured picture
To be placed in iny album of memo.ries.
I fondle every reproduction
Gently tilting them at different angles
As one -might view the detail s
Of a fine piece of art .

'Up Against The Wall'
" Mr. THH," J-,yy J•ff Walka,, wlll pe,lonn his red-nKk style of progreHlve coontry music In
, Ht1eni,.ck Hell Salurct.y ■ t 8 p.m. A local country band from Little Fells, Diana, wUI do the

✓

Truly, I cherish our moments together .
For no one livens the atmosphere.
Nor fills the hear -,vith co ntentment,
As you do simply with your presence.
· Aye. I almost lose track of 1ime
As I continue with'joy in your company.
You inspire me to be.better 1han I am.
For I can think of no better way
Of returning your gift , than giving
The best o f myself to you.

at·

co;l:~t~aa':1::so In advanu arid S7.50
the door. SCS slud~ ;, tacully a~d staff with
Identification may purchaH adv■ nu tickets for SS.50 al Al wood Center main dHk.

Papermakers_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Continued from ~ •· 8 ,
1he water by lifting it out with deckles - large rib-reinforC:ed screens -- and
allowing the · NPCr.- to dry into nat
shCCts .
Loch calls waterleaf one of the most
·'Versatile molds he has ever encountered.
.pe 12-pe rso n workshop on

papcrmaking was originally slated to
be a regular credit class but things went
awry with the proposed state funding,
Loch said.
~
Rather than forsake the project , the
12 people who signed up· for the class
elected to pursue the papcrmaking -idea
as a non-credit workshop. The
project's goal became a show instead

of credit.
But this episode has a slightly ironic
side as well. The papcrmaking
equipment used for lhis workshop sat
i"d le in the basement or Lawrence Hall
for five years, according to Loch.
"It took five years before there was
enough enthusiasm to get this t hing
(papermaking project) g(?ing," Loch

explained, "then when we do gel a
class planned, the needed funding and
emotional support is not there ."
Jus1 Papermokers will be on display
through May 6. This unique exhibit js a
novel twi st to an ancient art and
worthy of t he time spent to sec it.

P o l l - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -- - - c'onlliiued from ~ • 1
The wording of that question was used again 10 ask
respondents who .. they ·would vo1e for between
Durenberge·r and Democrat Mark Dayton .
The results sh.ow that although those respondent s
who calr themselves Democrats favored Spannaus
' over D.urenberger, they preferred Durenberger more
- than Dayion, 46 to 36 perCenl.
·.
,
But DurenbQ181"f received 90 percent of the support from Republicans against both o f the other
candidates.
Durenbuger 's
other
strong
supJ)orting
~ographic categories were modera1es and conservativcs and the higher age, income, education and
QCcupation categories.
" This sort of response from the St. Cloud area
could be expected," Frank , poll director, said . "Bui
certain things must be ~emembered to pu1 1hese
findings into perspective. Most importan1ly, this is
. his home area. It also is too early to make definitive
siatements about the election."
A _similar survey was done for the gubernatoriaJ
election.
... If lbe.eledlo!' forgovemor wereconduckd •~
and 1he candldales were A l Qule, the Republican,
-=-~=~eQi:l~~:~~•==:• !~ri::.r:e;.o~~:
Democrat?" (Namn were allemaled on enry olher
call.

Qule

Lal'-,

Democrals
Republicans
Independents

IS
67
40

79
26
45

Liberals
26
Moderates
35
Conservatives ~7

67
53
41

Total

SI

38

Whi le those who named their party a ffili a:tion as
Republican or Democratic responded the majority of
·. t he time for tl)e candidate of 1heir party, those who
call themselves Independents were evenly split
between the two .
.
In ideology, however, a clearer pattern developed .
Conservatives favored Quie, while moderat es and
liberals supported Latimer.
.
"Qu ie'v.poor showing could be a result of our
staning the polling o ne nighL before Quie gave his
economic mes~age," Frank sa id. "So most -of the
respondents rcm~mbered that Quie said tax~s h_~d to
be ra ised when we asked them to make a choice.
Latimer recei\'ed strong suppon from student s

while those" respo ndents with _;i household income of
$30,000 plus favored Quie.
,
There was a slight trend for those with mo re
education to favor Quie while those with less to
support Latimer.
The poll's sample was randomly drawn from the
St . C loud •telephone book, but 1he- questions concerning loca l residem s were o nly asked of those living
within city limits.
This ,quest ion", for instance, had a two-step exclusionary process. Afler eliminating respondents
living outside 1he city limi1s, the .question was asked,
" Have you heard or read about the plans for a neW
10th Stree1 bridge 1hat have been developed within
1he last few months by the city administration?"
If the respondents answered yes (86 percent did),
.:.:•hece,_y-"w"'er.:.•.:.:•hec•e.n,eas::,.ke,,d,,.:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.. Di>you generally approve or diupprove of 1hese
Plans?"
A pprove Disapprove

s::
S

1h
1heasl
North
heast
West ~

Other
Tolal

71
66 ~61
77

66
, 75
~

"T he liming of the .poll wi1h Qu ie's economic
message might also have influenced 1he an s~·ers 10
this question, •• Frank said.

~~~~/~~e~~u

.,/J,,,l1t

~~ricnhd~n~l~17cC:1e
lhin k coukt do
heller job o r handling the problem you have just
menlloned:. lhe ·Democratic parly o r lhe Republican
party?'' (Parlles were al lernated on every other call.)
Respondents•.
party atnllatlon Dem.
Rep .
Nodirf.

-

Democtatlc
Republican
lndepudenl
Nol sure

70

18

29
21

83
41
29

Tolal.

JJ

4]

s

21
12
30

so
24

21
29
30

_ Rtspondents were a lSo asked, .'' Wha1 do you 1hink
is 1he most importan1 problem facing 1his country
1oday? " At a frequenc y sligh1 ly lower 1han respo nses
to a similar · ding by Gallup polls at the nationa l
level,
ercent of St. Cloud residen1 s answered,
" Inflation ."
"Which polllkal party do yerlhlnk could do a

19
25

0 ~~:~~,h~~:~~~::;:;:!~~:
,,,,.._ party'!" (Par1Y names were alternaled on ever)· olher

bS

:::!~;

These res pondents livi ng ~it hin the city llmi1 s who ca~~ce again , the Republican pany was named a
had heard of 1he plans were t hen asked:
maj0ri1y pf 1he time, but at a higher frequency for
" Rectntly, . lhe Mlnneso1~parlmenl .of Tran- thrlational level -- 55 percent. The remainder was
sporlatlon tentallvely approved St. Cloud's plans for - divided bet~e ~ Democra1ic 1»£1.Y (21 pcrce n1)
a new 10th Sl retl bridge. To carry oul these'plans, 11 a nd 1he response that party made no difference (24
may - be necessary lo add lurn lanes al lhe in- percent).
terstttion s of Michigan Av'enue and Kilian
"The Republican party has received favorable
Boulevard and also 101h Stuel Soulh and Fifth ratings at 1he na1 iona l level in Ga llup polls. so our
Avenue South. These turn lanes would have lo ff res uh s reflect this preuy accurately," Frank sa id .
approved by St. Cloud voters. If lhe vote were ''The popu larit y of 1he GOP a t the slate level might
conducted today . would ) "OU vote fo r or against these be a run•0ff o f t hat, but thal is only speculation ."
lanes?"
_
Self•named Independents, who comprised 43
Mos1 respondents favored t he 1urn lanes, liberals percent of t he total , and self· named Oerfiocrat s were
more 1han conserva1ives. Party affi liation made little mo re inclined 10 name the Republican par1 y as most
difference in how respondenis answered. .
able 10 handle 1he nation's problems than t he slate' s
The demographic categories showed no definite problems.
patterns in 1he responses 10 the bridge approva l
Those respondent-s who called them selves
question.
Republicans most consi$1ently named their own pany
In response to !he questio n, "What d(' you th in k is a1 both level s, but showed a slight preference for
1hc most impo"rtant problem faci ng th e state of competence a1 the nationa l lcyel.
Minn~sota today?." J9 "perccnt of those polled cited
· Responses such as "high rnxcs" or 1 'Lhe cost o f ·
the budget a nd 23 percent named in fla1i on.
living is 100 high" 10 the importa nt problem
The. question was open-e nded, which mea ns the questions were en1cred in the infl:,.1ion ca1egory.
interviewer did not suggest possible answers 10 the .,_
respondent, but allowed the respondent to answer
unassisted .
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Dungeon game
pulls hard-core
fantasy ~ker~
by Lee Htucbd .
StartWrltrr

;::;.c-

. " ... And you &eJ eaten by this li1.11rdJike creature," the Dungeon Master
(D.M.) says. "Roll up o new
character.••
"Okay, " soys dejecied player
numberone. .
·
Swords and sPf!ars, killing and
cdring, mclgic and missil~ . competition and cooperation, treasures and
triumphs and fumbles and failu~re
all pan of th,e ·ran,tasy world of
Dungeons .a n~ Dragons.
-.
"Pl;iyers assume the role of a
character and move with a certain J
amount of freedomf-t said Gary Fine,
explaining fantasy role-playing games.
Fine ~as the eighth of nine spea!{crs
in the Humanity as Crc;t,tor: Play
lecture series. His specific toPic Was
Fantasy As a Game: The Case of
Dungeons and Dragons.
·
Fine is an assistant professor of
sociology at the Univcr$ily of -Minnesota.
Dungeons and Dragons,, put out by
TSR Hobbie!", Inc., was originally
markc1cd •in 'J anuary 1974, Fined. It
100~ nine mOn1hs to sell the first 1,000
copies, Fine said. ·
By Marc~wever,1"'SR was
selling an average of 7,000 Copies per
month , he said. Between S00,000 and
one million people-now play the game,
he estimated, and ii has had a definite
impact on the gaming industry.

"Okay , I rolled up a /6 slrength, a
JO intelligence, o /4 wisdom, o /2
dexterity, a 9 constitutio"n and a /J
charisma, " player one says.

.~%.~~ a:Z:.t are you going 10 be?"

"A fighter," he replies.
"What race? '' the D.M. asks.
" Human." ,__......
"Did you go oheod..ond buy jour
·equipmem?" lhe D.M. asks.
"Of course, can't you see my chain
matrarmor? "player on·e says.
"Okay, you join up With the 01hers
on the road on the way lo the castle
wilh the dungeon," the D.M. replies.
ignoring the lost remark.
There are three basic para llels to
fantasy games, Fine..said -· war games,
education si"mulation games and Folie
AJ)eux or a "shared madness."
War games, Fine said, simu late
batt le between two sides. However,
war ga mes have . a limited appeal f9r
most fan1a sy gamers, he said•, btcausc
of the hi s1orica l accuracy in the games
and 1he con straint s of 1he rules.
Education-simulation games are
Used to simulat e real -life si tuations.
Fine 'l aid. They arc used 10 ·simul ate
bu'ii nc-ss . tornado warnings;"' marriage
and financia l problems , he said.
These also have a limited appeal for
f-an1asy ga mers because they arc used
)pcdficall y for educa tion; the players

' Fantasy game playing ha5 an escape
value. ti's I way lo gtl away From
:o~:,u:i,:1::~i~:y

~:~~:~t~k)~!ch arc

The game gives players a sense of
control. The gamer is battered by
outside forces, he said. Yet, he still has.
control over his character.
The game has a social funCtion, Fine
said. Players who are alienated by peer
groups or have trouble making friend s
find other gamers with personalities or
l'tloto•l....u-.tlonbJ,._.1""""'- interests in common, Fine said.
· .
Ttie game helps Plclyers .._deal with
Dung.ans •nd Oregon• pl.ly..- Eric Dorn ~ r e • his fighter cha_ract~r_for b•tlle.
•
other people, especially players who ,
have dirficulty in th~t area.
·- ,·· ..,.
play .a position, not ,a person; . and , Fine said.
.
because the decisions arc structured .
"Okay -- you've jusl killed 1he las/
. The a88ressiveness of the game is
Folie A Deux or a "shared mad- generally not carried into real life, Fine- Ore. Now what are you doing?" the
ness" is a •psychic disorder where said. The rever·se is probably true. D.M.says.
•
"We ~re checking /he· Ores and· the
people conSt!UCt their own, fantasy Players who have a need to deal With
world . In this case; however, fant ctSY thtir aggressions do it in the game, he room/or treasure, ." player one says.
and reality ar.e mixed.
said . .
"You· don'/ finer anything on the
The hard-core fantasy gamers often Ores," the D.M. says, " but ' in the
"Where are you going?" the D.M. seem to be ·eccentric and they often northwest corner of the room, ypu see
asks the group.
consider themselves misfits in society, a·chest."
''Down the stairs into 1he dungeon,'.' he added.
"Be careful, it might be boobysays player. two, who is playing an
The fantasy gamer often has strong /rapped, "player two soys.
Elvish cleric.
feelings about war, he said. Many are
" I kick open the chest," player one
. "Okay, you arrive 01 1he bottom of former servicemen or. strongly ad- says.
lhe stairs," the D.M. soys. -"You are in_ vocate peace.
"You find o bunch of rolling food,
on ·intersection; with a 10-fooJ-wide
There arc many exceptions to -these som~ IJiicked-up swords afld a sack,"
corridor running east and west and one "typical" gamers, Fine added.
the D.M. announces.
gi,ing straight ahead, or north. In the 1
" / o,nn the sack. What 's in
north corridor there is a door on lhe
"WhPi- are the Ores doing?" asks it?"playeroneasks.
west wall 20/ttf from t'1e corrier of the player one.
"About lff/'fflTa pieces," 1he D.M.
" They are yelling and screaming ond says.
int~7~~~~ :v:~1t:r~{eo;:,nf~T/;;er rushing
forwaTd to attack," the D.M.
.
one says.
·
"We go to the door and listen at it," sa,;~What are they saying?•.• player one cv~~~~~~fin:ssaid~og:pe~
/7ffl1tf:two soys.
o~
•
_...J2.u.ngeon . Master, cheating can be
"You don't hear anything, " the
"Can you speak Orcish?" the D.M. totally ·disallowed or it can be
D.M, says. ofteiiolling a die.
replies.
.
.
overlooked or even 7ncouraged, he
"W~n .the door," player one
"No."
said .
says.
· "Wait_: I can spep. Orcish -- what
" I che':l'ted as a player," Fine said.
"Who tries?" the D.M. asks.
ar~.'t?,:,:r:s~~?;;::,:1,e~~;~::;,,s; HPre ~h~~i;;~~nr;~:\r~~;/s1:::~~:: • -·
''TheElfond l,"player onesays.
After rolling a die, lhe D.M. is our dinner!" the D.M. says.
instance, cheating often· helps the
says, "~II me a six-sided (die)."
"How many of them ore there?" ~nti re party, not just one person, he
"A one, "player one says.
asks player 1wo.
.said.
"The door flies open . You are
"Are you stopping to ~ount? " the
It is often necessary to help the party
surprised by a bunch of Ores. ' •
D.M. asks.
against the mean and nasty creatures it
''No," says player 1wo.
is up against, he said .
The typical fantasy gamer is a male
"We hack! '' soys player one.
studen1, between 15 and 25 years of
" What are you doing now? • the
'' They gel first hacks .because you
age, unmarried. and is probab ly more were surprised," the D.M. says, ~ he D.M. asks.
imagi nati ve than the ave rage person, rolls some dice.
~
"let's head back to town," player
Fine said.
' "They miss the cleric, but don't miSs one says.
About 95 to 98 percent o f fanta sy the 'fighter. Take two hits. " the D.M.
The D'.M. rolls several dice.
game rs arc male, Fine said, ah hough says.
"Amazing -- you don't have ony
the ga me, Dungeons and Dragons,
:·From an Ore? I snarl and hack encounters on the way back to to·wn, "
attracts more females than most mher back, ···player one says. He rolls. "A the D.M. says . .,.Okay. you're bllck to
town. ~•
fan tasy games.
19. I hit." ·
''These games arc centered on killing"
"For how much?" the D .M . asks.
and th C struggle bc1wcen good and
Player one rolls. "Eight hits. "
f.dilor's note_: The above porlion in '
evil... The barrier between the
" He'.,;; dead, take, six hio; on an ila lics is a represrntalion of whal can
aggressiveness in the ga me and real life Ore," the D.M . says. " Th<•r~ are JI happen in a seSsion. of Dungeons and
arc "lo a large measure impermeable." Ores left. ··
Oraj!O RS.
.
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Omnipresent, peculiar pi~eons providing ·profits
Tea for Two
'·

by Brenda,Mann Harrison
Photo by Mark Harrison
Over here, up there, everywhere arc pigeons ,
pigeons, pigeons . .BY sheer number they could be
esteemed as London' s city bird but their bothersome
characteristics retain thein at the level ·o r a public
nuisance.
Nuisance-- a sourcc·of inconvenience, annoyance,
or vexation - what a perfectly accurate description of
those deep-chested, small-headed and short-leBScd
birds that dominate London streets, parks and trees.
All publie space . must bC·shared with pigeons.
Fountains, benches and statues already havC--been
declared their territories and bear the brand 9f white
stains. ~ ...
.
Pigeons persist on beiqg omniprese(!t~ Lunch. or
even just a candy bar cannot be eaten out-of-doors
without 8 sudden nuuer. of wings bringing a mass
gathering of pigeons and millions of staring cYes.
With their smog-polluted bodies and begful
cooing, pigeons have no respect for privacy or for
anyone, not even Winston Churchill, whose statue
the)' daily mount to view Parliament Square and to
let go their droppings.
Carrying out the pc'l(itiarities of a nuisance,
pigeons arc'almost impossible to shoo away or avoid.
· Most Lo'ndoners have accepted them as a fact of life. '
· A · feW have turned the feathered annoyance into a
moncy-maki riibusiness .
"
,
Jn Trafallar . Square, where most of London's
pigeons aggregate during daylight, a man sells pigeon
seed to tourists who want to hold Out a cup and ha'.ve
a flock of birds ='c~amp claws to (heir arms and
shoulders or roost on their hC8ds.
.·
.
Cohorts ,to the pigeon-seed seiler arc the pigeon
photographers. For a.dear price one of them will take
a picture of you surroun~ed by an cndtess·nurry of
birds. 'A record for posterity,' die photograp'hers
will say, or at least something ,to show the people
.back home who think eagles are grand.
.
Des,tite the general foul smell of Trafalgar Square
and Che whitC-spattered"&ment, a crowd always
gathe'ts to feed and watch the pigeons.· And,
regardless Of all a pigeon's irritating idiosyncrasies,
· p c o ~ e r part~f London can always be seen
talkmg to the feathered beasts or sharing their
~ sandwich ,with the 5,000.
·
Why humans.take so kindly to such a nuisance will
be a continuing mystery. Perhaps the reason is
~ nuisances arc curious things, or perhaps pigeons arc a
curious sort of bird.

-
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--IQnnla Dance Co.
presents

Color Refractions. •.
and other new works

•
••
I!..

A OanGe Concert
Saturday, May 16 · 8 p.m.
Benedicta Arts Center - Forum Theatre
College of St. Benedict
St. Joseph, Mn
· All tickets $3.50 ,valliable at : Al's Music
Herberger's Downlown and Crossroads
Benedicta Arts Center
Company members

,i,on_..,

K1n1!1,ia o.nc, Co, lr>e: .• 1, • non-9rot,1 com"'un,11 o,g1nlu111on ~.ea1., lo 11,. art
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_r------------- ---------- ._ .--~------- _---Newman Terrace
Pizza
-Watch the North Stars on big screen
fill

r.... will! .., ... -

~

NEWMAN-CENTER PIZZA
253-2131
GOOD FOR ONE OUART OF POP
Limit -

t quar t per pizza
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SCS track team ·finally defeats ·st John's
For the first time in four tries, the battled it out for the -,op spot before
SCS men 's track team · defeated . St. finishing one, two and three ,
John's University 88 1/2 (O 74, while respectively.
Golden Valley Lutheran Community
"St. John 's has a good , miler that
College finished last with 29pbints they used to win in the steeplechase, '-'
Tuesday at Selke Field .
Wax.lax said. "That gave us the win
Before the meet, SCS lost to the there."
Johnnies by a handful of points, twice
The javelin, one of SCS's stronger
indoors-and once outdoors.
events, was swept by Mike Herman,
And once again, like in previous Dan Lindgren and Dan Neubauer for
meetings between the two schoots, the the Husk ies.
·
Huskies' coach, Bob Waxlax, tried to
A pleasant surprise for the team was
downplay the rivalry between SCS and the victory in the 800-meter run .
St. Johri's.
Dennis Lothenbach and Joel Bcgich.
"We're starting to-run a little better, edged out the St. John's runner, while '
but the victory is no big deal ,' ' Waxlax Greg Hanson took fourth .
said . ~•They changed their lineup a
"We do have good strength in the
little because of the Drake Relays and half-mile," Wax.lax said. "All the
we got some good titnes."
people that ran the 1,500 today can
SCS took the top three spots in the · also run the half-mile.''
1,500-mcter run .ind the javelin, while
The meet came down 10 the last three
doing belter in the 800-meter run than events, the 5000-meter run, the triple ·
_expected.
jump and the 1,600-meter relay.
Dick Clay, John Perleberg and _ SCS held a slim 71 1/ 2 to 68 edge
Revin Crocker were way ah~d oft.be over the Johnniv-:~
•
rest of the field. in the l ,Soo.:;rhe three
Karl Krueger, SCS distance runner

I

-

Sports

.,.....

''he.never grr,e into 111ything
/hiffking I was going to lose. "

who qualified for the national division seven-tenths of a second.
2 track championships at the Drake
"I owe him a lot of losses," Waxl;:i.x
Relays, captured the 5,000-mctcr !Un said a bout Johnnies' coach Tim Miles.
withatimcof14:49.9.
1
" We had a long st ring of -Victories
Karl Hotms'rcn finished second and before this year." '
·
·'\
Brad Byro n took fourth for the
"With each meet, we arc getting . ·
Huskies.
stronger and strOngcr," Waxlax said.
This gave SCS a 12 1/2 point ad• . "We arc a tougher team · outdoors
vantage, too much for the Johnnies to because of our fidd events~ •
overcome.
SCS won the shot put, long "jump
St. John's carnccl six points in the and discus events.
triple jump, with first and fourth place
Layne Kelley took the shot and
finishes, while SCS took second and discus, while Ncllbauer won the long
third for five points .
jump.
The points scored basis is five fcir
Two SCS school records were set
first, three for second, two for third during the meet.
and one for.fourth in individual events.
The 400-meter relay team of
For relays, the point system is..five for Neubauer, Dan Frantti, Herman and
first and three for second in a meet Randy Schulz fini shed second in the
wklithreeteams.
_
· event, but still broke the .school's
The 1,600-meter relay wou ld be the outdoor record with a time of 42 .9.
deciding fact'or in the meet . Golden
Kelley, who at the Drake Relays
Valley Lutheran won the event, but shattered the school record in the shot
SCS needed second place.
put, also holds the record in the.discus,
The .l:lll,kies managed ii and with l!,~ng.of 164-7.
"
narrowly beat St. John 's in the race by

.

Men's tennis team
to .defend NIC title
by TQWF.Jllott .
Sports F.dltor

the tournament, according to
Hans.
"And o,ur number one
.
" I've ..fiever gone into doubles team is going to be
~ y t h i n g think ing I was going hard to beat, too," Hans said.
to lose. I guess I'm. not going "We have a shot ill winning all
'.to start thinking about it three doubles in the tour• t
now,'' said Reid Hans, SCS nament.''
men's tennis coach about the
The first doubles team of
Northern
Intercollegiate · seniors Jerry Sc hwanberg a'nd
Conference (NIC) tennis Steve Lundberg are· seeded
tournament championship in third in· the toilrnament.
Duluth ·scheduled' for
"They could get beat in the
Thursday through Saturday
first round or win it au. ~• Hans
"We just have to play a hair said. ·
above average to win this thing
Dick Oxl~ ony
again," HanS said con- Tillemans make up the
fidently.
number two doubles team .
---r'he Huskies, who a ~ i n
Oxley, a junior · college .
the NIC and 14-6 overall, won transfer, is an overpowering
the NIC champi.Pnship last doublerplayer, according to
year,
upsetting
sevCr~ans.
favorites, which Hans thinks
Tillemans, a fre shman,
they can do again.
mean~hile, is playing some of
There are three teams his best tennis, Hans said.
besides the Husk ies that all.
"They only have to _Elay
have a reasonable shot at average to win the conference
winning the title this year, championship," Hans said.
according to Hans.
The number three doubles
.. "Mankato State, UMD and team of sophomore Bob Kreul
Northern Sta1C81J have.a good and junior Al Watkins only
shot at the title, " Hans said. have to avoid playing
"People said that Northern erratically to win the tourwas the toughest and w,e beat nament , accOrding to Hans.
_:::;;.i•■llllli
SYN photor,y~ Fm
them."
,
" If they play consistently,
scs barely slipped past they'llwinit,"hesaid,
Northern State, 5-4, relying on
Meanwhile, Ha ns' singles
its doubles matches to surpass players should not have too The Twin CIIIH Rolllng Gophers wh"Nllld their w1y lnio sCS•s H1lenbec11. H1II Mond•y befo.-e 1bout 350
spect1tors.
Nor1hern State after splitting many problems, either.
, Th• Rolling Gophers pl1ylld repreHnlltlYH from the St. Cloud Polle:• Dipartment, lrH high sc:hool 1lhlelH
the singles matches 3-3.
Al number one singles, 1he • nd lhe scs men's bHlletb•II IHm ~fore sc:rlmm1glng belWHn themHl!H- · " .
"If we have any advantage Huskies have the defending
,:he g1me WH sponsored by the GrHll Counc:11 H part of the fHllvltlH for GrHll WHk, wlih prOCHdS ol •
going int0'-t he tournament, it NIC cha mpion and conference S:300 v<>lng to th• Courage Center and Students Helping Students •t SCS, both organizations Hrvlng ih•
',
wou ld be because of the play mos1 v~ luable player . Sch- handlc:iipped, according lo M1urHn Mc:Carter, GrHk Counc:ll 1dYISer.
"11 turned out Yery will - on• of the Gophers Hid Iha! they usually only haw, ab6ul a fourth ., many people
of our doubles team s," H ans wanbcrg will be keyed for the
turn oul forthoirg 1"111s," Mc:Certer Hid.
·
.
said.
tou rnamel'lt, Hans said .
The Hu skies' ·number two
"Jerry 's only going to be
and three doub les com- seeded second or third
bina1ions w!ll be 1op-seeded in Continued on page 11
0

L__;____.;_..:,_____
Wh ee Is instead of high-top snea kers

-
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Tennis------------

oweslE~~~TH

'1 think it will a,ly take a slightly above-average
effort frrxrr most of our players-to win it"
Contlnutld trom !MG• 10

FOFI

WOMEN

" KNP •borUon Nf• ■ nd I-oar"

• --,

Abortion. a "."oman·~ choice. Conliden1 fal family planning
(Schwanbcrg has three conThe surface gives an according to Hans.
and counseling sorv1ces: free pregnancy tesling . all ages
fcrcncc losses), but he is going aggressive net player like
"He's pretty nervous, partly
served. ~ ldwest Health Cenler lor Womel"I, a non•prolit
to be awful tough to beat," Schawnbcrg an advantage, but because it's his fir st, conorgan,zat1on. Downtown Mpls 1612)332-2311 .
Hans said.
hurts a volleying player like ference tournament and partly
Schwanbcrg has had a tough Lundberg,
Hans
said . because I'm r·clying on hjm to
year, because every team has Regardless, neither i,Jaycr will place," Hans said. "He's the
You are always welcome at
at least one good player who have easy matches.
kind of individual who can
wants to beat the conference
"There arCn' t any easy accept pressure."
champion, according to Hans. number one or two singles
The Huskies• lineup is
" If they beat Jerry they players in . the conference," rounded out with Kreul at
make their whole season," Hans said.
number six singles. Kreul will
338 South 4th Avenue
Phone 251-8356
Hans said.
.
The only player-_not seeded be seeded number two in the
Another factor Schwanbcrg in the tournament will be tournament, Hans said.
. SUNDAY~~~~untO!~lfthr:~~~gs- 11:00
had going against him, Han$ Oxley at number three singles,
"Kreul was red•shirted last
said, was that SCS would Hans said.
year and it's taken him a long
The Sermon:.
often play two or three -. " He hasn' t plllycd to his time to gc~ into the groove,"
"GOD INCOGNITO"
matchesadayonthcroad.
potential this year. We've had Hans said. ' ' But when Bobby
Pador Glenn Midthun
"It costs the same amount him work on his faults and is in a groove. he's super
whcd we tra\lcl whether we sacrificed his season record to tough ."
Youth/Young Aduh Forom 9':30 o.m.
play one ntatch or three, but get him to be a better player.
Hans expects Kreul to win
~ School and A.duh Education 9:30 -~hOO o.m.
it 's hard to maintain your
"He has the potential to win the sixfh"singles tit1c.
mental discipline,'' Hinssaid. the chamPionship, _but he'll . The coach said that UMD
And with cvcry•player trying have to play above average would be at a slight advantage
BEMIDJI STATE UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
to knock.-off Schwanbcrg, he and rise to the occasion," in the tour·nament because it
ASSISTANTSHIPS
has had .extra pressure, ac• Hans said.
would be its home courts.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
cordi,ig to Hans .
Watkins, the Hu skies'
"The advantage for the
" When the chips arc down, number four singles player, home team 1s only m the first
Music
Jerry seems to come through, ' wdl be seeded number three, · round. After that, there 1s
Education
so I'm not worried aboije-..,J?_Ut again, has the potential to none, ' '..he said.
~lal Sciences
him ,•• Hans said.
, win the conference, Hans said.
Now it is time to do what
unselor, Secondary SchOol
MASTER OF ARTS
·
Number two singles pla)'.er _ " He's lost to the top two t he whole-season is geared for,
Enollsn •
Blol<><1Y
·
tn<fu strlal Education
•
English
Luitdberg takes a 1~4 overall players, but that doesn't mean to win the championship, ·
Mathematics
Envlronmental Studies
record into the tournament-as he can't beat them . I think he Hanssaid .
th ~•~uh~~eer o:rr~~e good ca~~~n\:i:~d or •1~ d, .. .an~t:~g ;i~fc~1ent b~ro~~~~:·
~fif~gl~g fn" a~•6~blll!ta°cJ1e~l~~lngr~!~~~nls~Tti~~~I~

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

~res~g:1

Ol)

players that can win at number
two singles," Hans said.
"Steve will be at a · disad•
vantage because of the fast
tartan surface."

Tillemans al number five
sinfles, has played well all
year, but has the added
pressure of playing in his fir st
conference championship,

rest of the year, " Hans said.
"I ihink it will only take a
slightly above.average effort
from most of our players to ·
win it," he said.

r~:13~,~!~~i'Pvtrb~.~~~U'l~e~s~~~a"J. Affairs, Area Servles.
~H~~IFJf0~~l~rt5J!f/1:~~1fn":~! 1a~<:_'9e~fcE\Ti1~ei~;:~:£rg:

. :~:r~!~ !~\?rJPtfJ{:ff~~'tPr~!~ptl~tf~W~~~!~~rs~mrsslon), .
:ls,:~J 81': 1~!JJ~:1::~~sr:1~~f!11i re :;g{:rmr::so~sll~~t~ec~
f.t.VcW~i'~:i~:su~\~r~mn::. supervrsec1

f:~h~~:,~~:~~J::~a

~it:RY:$3,250 for the academic year (Aug. 31 , 1981 • May 24',

!~1
~,u~:yrip~r 1rte~a~:~~'Rt~:tri~~J~~ry9c'6~~-~ ~'ifti~
department Is adYised . ApplicaUon ma1erlals may be obtained
bywrlllngorcalllng:

.

.

,

Where
Quality
is

lmportaDt•..

. . i}=,

Keepsake"_.1'-- ,~, ~
~M~

ys • $7.99 were $9.99
hlrts • $7.99 were $12.95
rinted T-Shirts .99
e Baseball Jersey s •
y$6.99 with SCSU 1.0 ,
roi.Jgh May 15)

ur club/team

shirts

at

CROSSROADS CENTER
(NEAR SEARS)

253-7864

SHIRTS~
r7131 your St11r1rogethe, 1··

Diamond Rif'C!,

• Flawless gems
• ." Precise modern cu1s
• Fine white color
• Life1ime warranty
against loss of the
diamond from the sett ing

.

.

~

s:;:

~
• Donald J . Bit za n, Registered Jeweler
• Ric~ard P. Bi1zan, Registerc_d Jewcle~
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Open: Mon .- Fri. 9:30-9:00
CROSSROADS CE NTE R
Satu rday 9:30-5: 30 ~ loscd Sund ays

•

·,
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Digital revolution:
nourished by wealth
of knowledge stored
· on tiny silicon chip

J:1;

~

Academic computing, auch H tranacripl printing, la doM for all achOOl1 In the s tat• unlv.,.alty 1y1t•m In the basement of Cent•nnJII
Hall(LAC). K•Yin Fried•rlck1 repl■cH on• of lhe compuler IIIH In the large room which 11 compl•tely lllled with comput.,. with ■ rN
only for walk space.
.
.

by John Pepper
This iS the first ,Jn a two-Part series
uamlnlng what may soon be a new
·computer society.·
,
Metropolitan newspapers tell a
happy tale· for computer science majors
in pages of help
wanted
ads,a
· sign· of the . way things ar~ in the
computcrindustry. Magazines, in bright, bold cover
~tories, and television, in gee-whiz
neTwhsed,oc
, unt en,1 avr~es , proc 1ai~ -it .
, a
0 5 8 0 0 10 110 0 8 0108 00
digital revolution nourished by the
weahh of knowledge that can be fed,
""""o and retrieved from a silicon chip.
If all of the attentiOn is justified and
all of the opinion truly exp.crt, the
coming computer age promises a new,
"better world.
Thal any SCS student c3n get a
transcript on demand, or could
conceivably get through school without
ever lining up for classes, is due to .the
computer which fills a room of
Centennial Hall , paper spilling from it
as discs whir in best computer fashion .
Keith Rauch, directer of Admissions
and Records, says he could hardly do
without it, and if he were to 1ty, his
would be the only registrar 's off~
the nation to do so.

But that's a well-established ·
operation . .The revolution wilr be in
new ol)Crations, new, perhaps as yet
unimagined uses. There is a chance
SCS can plcly a part on that frontier,,
butsomeconsiderita slimchance.
A 1980 meeting of computer science
department chairmen in Snowbird,
Utah, produced a report titled A
Discipline In Crisis. It outlines severe
J)Crsonnel shortages in the academic
computer area.
According to the Snowbird report,
industry · aurac·ts s'uch a high per:
centage or computer experts that many
schools have faculty opcnmgs they just
cannot fill. Thisis trueofSCS.
Nationally_,
u ndergrad~ate
erirollment in computer sctence htu
doubled since 197S, the report says,
while fa culty and lab size have
rema.ined 1he same. It is precisely thi!
kind of situation that is causing Johr,
Melby, associate professor of coJTl.
puter science, to leave SCS. He is a
stock.:t..man with a small office, and he
speaks his opinion on the problems at
·scs bluntly.
" There is no help at all for
research," he said. " Administrators
don't seem wififng to put money or
effort into providing good fac ilities."
e describes a · vicious circle.
Without money to purchase new

equipment and attract highly Qualified a little like taking a car on the road
faculty, there is no possibility' of after learning to drive in a buggy .
significant research. Without that
David .Johnson, viCC president for
research and the respect and prestige , academic affairs; recognizes the
which would be associated with it, it is situation.
difficult .to attract mOney into the
"In bureaucracies our size it
department;
becomes very difficult ," he said. "J
"Half of the basic knowledge J have understand their frustration, but I
will not be required in "thrce years," don't seeancasysolution. " Headmits
Melby said. "It's a violently changing thatSCScanriotcom'pcteforexpcrtsas
fi eld . It' s very, very hard • to train far as salaries are concerned, but said
people in even the fundamentals wheri there are compensatory • rewards· to
so much is out of date. Graphics is one woT,kh••·n5g0in0 w•b~,•,div~erspoity,.1~~...._..,es !hose
of the fastest growing areas . We
1
~s
can not teach it. We have ncit got even rewards do not compensate enough. It
one terminal we could teach a course states that 100 new Ph .D.s sought'
on ."
. academic po~itions in -1979, as ComBecause of the rapid dcvC!opment of pared with over 600 academic ·positions
.new
computer
hardware , · or open.
machinery, a computer science
''Unless the trend reverses, we will
department wishing ·10 keep pace needs soon lose our lead in computer
1oday's equipment today.. Melby technology because we cannot. train
complained that getting a request for enough computer exper:ts and .because
equipment through the various levels we cannot conduct the basic research
of authority can take over two years, to assure a contirf\Jing supply of new
by which time the purchased hardware . concepts for the long term -future," the
is two years out.of date.
report says. .
.
A guided l our of the Academic
Jr goes on to recommend capital
Computer Services center in Brown investment in facilities, more time for
Hall demonstrated Mclby's problem. faculty to supervise graduate students,
Some of the equip~dents use and increased financial support for
· there probably predates anything they graduate research students.
will find in industry, according to
Randy Kolb, the center's director. It's

___,,__________

PHARMACEUTICAL SALES
SIUart Pharmaceuticals, a highly respect ed name In
eth ical products, has openings in Eau Clai re, WI and St. ·
Cloud , due to e)lpanslon. Dut ies Include calling on
hospitals, clinics. and driclors In t heir private olllces.
Fuil salary while training. car. e)lpences, and e)lcellent
benefit pr'ogram provided. Relocation e)lpenses. ii
necessary. All promotions l rom within.
·
Position rewquires a degree. Approdmal ely 30 percenl
travel re quired. Nursing e)lperience and recent science
grads also con s.idered.
To arrange local i nlerv7ew. please send resume and
salary history to :
. /.

· Raph Welton

Stuart Pharmaceuticals
1931 F. Rohlwlng Road
Aolllng Meadow. IL 60008
Equal Opportunity Employer MIF.

_J--,-

1he Appetizer'
8-i~ch Pizza

& a_can of Coke

$300

-

[_{H,cKcN . SEAFo'.'.§

FREE on Caf!IPUS Delivery

.eau ·252-9300

Qeli_very begins 5 p.m.
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Rape~----Continued from page 1

that

anonymity of the .crisis line,
help encourage victims to call.
They need to know someOne is

something went on tha1 day. "'
Afterward, "you feel like
you 've done somet hing," she

people

say,

' H Cy,

~~~~here Who cares, Sllou_ffer -:~i~u•;~:~:co:1o ~~~ize ~he,ce't
~

"They also want to know
'What shotild I do now? '" she
said. "As an advocate, 1 push
pcople~o file a complaint and
.go to a flospital for an external
and int~rnal examination." ·
The examination makes sure
the victim has suffered no
internal damage or conlracted
venereal disease. " It also
makes them feel more comfortable with themSelves," she
said.
Results from the tests can be
used in court; too.
However, just becatise a
rape is reported doesn't mean
it will be prosecuted, according to Snouffer, but it will

"We also want to show
people that
there ar
organizations that care," she
said. Organizations such as
the battered women's shelter,
senior citizens' groups and
handicapped people's groups
will give short presentations at
a pre-march rally at noon at .
Lake George.
.
A · self-defense demon stration by Central Minnesota
Karate, personal testimonies
by rape and incest victims, as
well as songs anct skits will be
included, "basically to get
people fired up,?' Snouffer
said.
After the march, par-

. !~al\i~~ho::t~ci~e~~J ::~~~~~ · ~~!~~;ts anc;n le~:~:~e wti~~
case..
· - center wjll be selling during a
-~[o5fnuti°s~.is n~\;~i
Snouffer said. The case has to
be almost airtight, with a
witness, for example, or it will
get thrown out of court, she
explained.
"That's something that's

ge~~o~:t1h~:~i~:: :!~le i~d
others familiar with the
center's location, an open
house will take place at 917
1/ 2 St. Germain Ave. May 6
from 9 to 11 a.m. and 4 to 7
p.m.

~~rr!u~~n!t ; ~~a~~•;;
s0mcone's wallet was stolen,-it
would be easy to prosecute."
But with rape, "a part of

c~!~r. r~:~";~n;Jnn~~;
on funds , a garage sale will be
conducted May 7-9 at the
Sundial Apartments in Waite

.ta~,

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Jrn S11ee1 No1 111
Wai1eP~rk

Foreign Auto
Service
SPRING SPECIAL

25%-0FF

Pans h labOf on Tuoe•UPS
on Fo1e,9n (J Smalt Domes,
1,c auios

253-8677

IT. ClOUO: TEL. J U ~
:IZ74ZI I .. Awe. lo.

Not just another

"10"

I~:

:~rit ~:i~~v~:Sbe~:la~:t.~ ,eab~iginally founded four
she said~
years ago, the center had to
Snouffer encourages victims, close because it ran out of
to rel)Ort the assault so it can money: It· was• reinstated last
be put on _record. " It's really June with state and federal
important that , it 's ··· made ·1. fund s.
public, If peoplC say 'it
Snouffe"r, currently studying
haP,pcned ,' they're going to be•. social wo(k, feel & rape
more aware and alert."
awareness is very important.
In an effort to increa'se ' ' l'.ve devoted my career to ii-·
public awareness, a 'march...will · at lcai't for now, " she.said.
wind through the downtown
• It's a big.pNblem that's not .
area and · finish at the._scs discussed with anyone, she
campus mall May 2.
said , "but you have to deal
" We want people to get with it.~
angry and speak out ~ It' s everyone's concern, " .
rape," Snouffcr said. "We she added, "and that's what
want to make ·enough noise sd. we want to emphasize."

I

After all, It d.Qti have the kind OI looks that will tum

~:m~~~emt~t~~l!~,;~~ ~~~:~~~

hilly reclining bucket seats in !he 210 SL
Combine !hat with this Datsun's gas mileage• and Its
traditional Datsun quality and you begth to understand .
th at
~II the way.
with a test drive in a Datsun 210.
·
Datsun 210 SL Stane!an:t Equ.J.pment:
• J.S-Uter OHV 4--cyllnder engine• Fully reclining bucket
seats with fabric upholstery• Ttnled glass all around
• Steel-belled radial tires• Rear-window wiper and
washer• Quartz clock • And lots more. all at no exlra cost

~~nr,il~~fie~t~~~~~:~~r~~l~~--10~ ~

9210 SL wtth at~dan:t 5-speed:

@EPA EST MPG

45 EPA ES'( HWY

Remember: use estlmated MPG tor comparison. Your
mtleage may vary depending on speed. trip length and
weather. Your actual highway mileage will
probably be less.

Datsun

.WINTID

Klfsita Datsun - Peugeot liic.

ITIJDIHT·llli'LOTMIHT""
QIYICI DQIICTOI

-

Weare Driven----------3345 W. St. Germain
County Road 74, Old Hwy. 15 S.
253-8801
-

-~

Interviews will be held Thurs.,

May 7, Sauk Rm.
Student ~rvices Committee
Questions? Contact the Student Senate office
Atwood 222A
.
.

ph. 3751

Kraska
oa·t sun
Rentals
253-8801

$11.00/day

$.11/mile

Vacation Rates
Available

-14 SCS Chronlcle Friday, May 1, 1181 .

Classifieds

II
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advenlslng from any on•
campus organization, com•
munlty or national business on
a flrat-come, llrst•serve basis
due • to space llmltatlon. All
accounts whether on-campus
or off-campus wlll be handled
with equal regard. All ad·
ver1Islng must be lree of
libelous, offensive or obs_cene
rnatertal before accepted for
publlcatlon.
The Chronicle complies with ,
he Minnesota law prohibiting
,1.dvertlsement of llqUOf prices.
The Chronicle has - (he sole ·
discretion to edit, clasalfy or.
reject any advertising copy.
Ctusltled advertising rates are
35 cents. per five-word llne.
Deadlines !or advertising are
Tuesday r'ioon for the Friday
paper and Friday noon for the
Tuesday paper.

~,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
1
Housing
WOMEN'S HOUSING close io
SCS, summer and !all , reas~le
rates, -special summer rate s on
slngle rooms and apartmentsl..
la1,1nd_ry, parkif!g, Utilities paid,
251-1814, 253-2711 .
,
SUMMER AND FALL STUDENT
=~:~ngiro~~:;~a~~r~1~-~~;
llfter5p.m.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN single.
double, rates vary, . close lo
campus, downtown . Sumnier
leases. 252-0053.
APARTMENTS, PRIVATE ROOMS
Shared rer)tals, avallable June 1,
furn ished or unfurnished, o flstreet park.Ing . Laundry, · conveniently, located near downtown
and campus_can ror • ppolntment .
253-468-1 .
ROOMS MALES summeff"'ffltxt
year. "\ Furnished, ut llllles paid.
Kitchen facllitles, 626-6th Ave, S.

~~:: ~~* ::::t

252-9226 alter 5:30 p .m.
SUMMER , HOUSING for rent .
Three people; S75fmonth. Ulilllies
Included. Across from Education
Building. Free park.Ing. 259-0472.
Ed, John or Stelle.
FALL RENTALS singles S125,
shared $110. Furnished, utllltles,
parking, laundermat, 252-0331 ,
259-0544.
.
FEMALE: 508 6Ih Ave. So. For !all
rental single $98, double S87,
includes washer/dryer. AU utllitles,
olf-street parking. 356-7724 local.
SUMMER RENTAL 508 6th Ave.
So. Female singles. S72.50/month.
356-772~
FURNISHED AND unfurn ished
apartments close lo campus.
Parking, laundry . For groups of 4-6
tor lall. Slngle rooms for summer,
also apartment · tor one person.
25\-3287.
WOMEN Summer vacancies In
house. S80-S90/"month. Close to
campus. 252-6230.
ROOMS SUMMER and tall. 253·
7116.
ATTENTION WOMEN : Looking tor
a moderately priced qJ,1atlIy
housing accommodcillon ln a
fantastic locatlon? The Sallron
Hou se Is taking rental applications for double and l rlple
rooms. Localed one-hatf block
from 5Ih Ave. Coborn·s and lhree
blocks irom downtown,, Th e
Saffron House features a full yeq u i pped kitchen , llreplace.
elegant dJn ing and tlvlng rooms.
Plen ty o f room lor storage,
laundry lacllilles. and o tl•streel
parking . For more in l orrriat ion call
Debra Alexander al ~ 1-7638 or
Mike at 253-5575 days .
VACANCIES fell)ale. summer and
fall . 319 4th Ave. So. 253-6606.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms .
Male. Summer and lall. 901 and
1201 4th Ave . So. 253·6606.

FALL HOUSJJ:tG for men. Avoid
the rush! S25 deposit wlll hold
your room. Reasonable rates. 314
S. 8th Ave. 253-5027 lor an ap•

Price varies with room. 259-0977.
Mark.. Summer/Fall.
WOMEN TO SHARE lurnlshed
apartment. Close to college and

hig hway pegs. 5300 miles. ~cellent condition, S1050. 253-2369.
1974 TOYOTA Corolla SA-5, Coupe
S-speed w/radlals 35 mpg, 25S-

~~-

cenls. 6a.m. tomldnlghteveryday.
HEY B•CI What a "funky ..
weekend. Some of you were really
all wet, and Friday night was a big

t~=j -

~~i;;n;()R MEN Summer rates ·:~~!own. Utilltles paid. 251 .
elfective June 1. $75/slngle, PRIVATE SLEEPING rooms tor
S65(double. All u"t111tles and fur- females. All utlUtles paid. 315 6th
nUure furn ished. 314 S. 8th Ave:, Ave. S. 251-9045. Summer and fall.
253-5027 lorappointment.
WOMAN NEEDED Share threeWOMEN:TWO-bedroomlurnlshed bedroom apartment with two
apartments, ullllties Incl uded. others. Free park.Ing . Close to
Near college-downtown, off-street campus and Cobom's. $70 for
park.Ing . Summer or fall. 252-5215.
May. Rent now and gnly S55 for
NOW RENTING for summer. s ummerfmont hs.
·
Singles S90, doubles $80, fur• MALE HOUSING $200 for the
nlshed, ulllitles paid . 252-0331 , entire summer. Price Includes
259-0544.
, room, utlll!les, supplies and much
WOMEN'S HOUSING 1 and a half
more. Interested? C811 .255-085.'t'
blocks from campus. Double askforDave or leaveamessage.
rooms, park.Ing, laundry, fur•
nlshed. 251-3994 alter 5:30 p.m.
and weekends.
~
WOMEN 'S HOUSING single

MERCURY MONTERY PS,
PB, AC, 4 door, $250 or best ofter.
253-4878.
.•
1977 YAMAHA RO 400 excellent
cond ition. Bought new ln 1979.
Luggage rack , adjustable
backrest. $950. 255-4661 .
DINETIE SET and toveseat sofa. 259-0469or 251·7042evenlngs.
COMBINATION thermometer,
baromete r , humidity meter.
Unused. Warranty, Instructions.
Was $25 -new. Asking $15. 251·
0571, evenings.
DO IT STANDING UPIIEnJOy the
fun and excitement of owning .
your own Windsurf. Unbeatable
prices includes free lessons. 2559032..

~~~,2~~~f;6·9th

~:~~rif::.'A~~wOJ e:in:~c~~~~
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greal . SMXI.

tolorgetyou.

II

SINGLE

OR

Ave. S. Mike,

D.OUBLE

room

Attention

c#h TYPING

r-

-

SERVICES

Sister

HOW many times did 'fou
go up and down the river?
MITCH, DO you stllr llke obscene
phone calls? I'm sure I can arrange
some·heavy converS&t_lons; what a
concept?
SENATOR - HOW Is your long
math?
·
REGISTER FOR a 10.speed bike at
Waldo's Pizza Joynt.
THUMPER, BEST of luck and
co ngratulatlons
on
you
engagement. LC.
WANTED: ANYTHING Pink. 2553713,or255-3739.
ANYBODY. I lost It In Atwood. See
ya, Bye.
JFA. NICE BUUPS. Gonna' have 11
In 'your wedding? We're happy

::a~~~l:dl~~ow:me~~na~r!c~~ut~ . ~~.:~~~t::~~~n. St.Joseph. 363-

~~~:::s·arR~: lsA:1!1~~

:i!~~g~!~=~~S Watch out tor

~!!h:~~ue;: 2~;~~- one block
SUMMER HOUSING Two-bedroom
apartments, furn ished, utllitles
paid, newly remodeled single and

e::xo:e':~iv<;'t:
one today.

~l~e~~~~~:u!f m. drinking

=~~~l~wr:C~~~ 2~~~~7~~ campu s

$.-~~~::.

: e~~~1s~~~urc~.i ~
Sundays 9 and 11 a.m. Choir
Wednesdays . 7:30 p.m.
TYPING SERVICES- 253-5553.

~E~~~!S_: ats~;s~na~:!e~!~~t
SUMMER HOUSING . women or 253-7284' evenings.
men . Laundry a nd parking DON'T HAUL your things home
facllitles. 4th Ave. So. 252-9890 or thi s summe~. Store them. S50 for
252-6327.
three months. call 251 ·4852.
VACANCIES
FOR ' WOMEN
RESUMES, REPORTS and other
Summer and tall . All ulilltles paid. typing
work, professionally
Otose to campus. Maureen or prepared by DBS, 16-12 Ave. N., St.
Lottie at 252-8407 alter 4 p.m. or Cloudt153-2532 lorinlormallon.
252-686! anytime.
UN!TED METHODIST students:
NEWLY REMODLED house has Welcome First United Methodist
rooms available summer and next Church 302 S. 5th Ave. Sundays 9 • ·
year . Completely furn ished, 11 . Cholr. Wednesdays7:30p .m.
ulllitles paid, oll•street parki ng, TYPING SERVICES- can 253-5553.
four blocks from campus. Barb NEED A -RESUME? Have Society
255-0533.
of Professlonal Joumallsts, Sigma
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 Slngle rooms, Della Chi professionally typeset a
one-bedroom apartment . Close lo resume lor you. Just bring us all
downtown and college. Laundry, the information and we'll do the
251-9418.
rest. Prices negollable. 255-2164,
WOMEN: SUMMER housing, two• or 25S-3732.
•
bedroom
apartments .
Near TYPING. 15 years e11perlence with
campus, completely lurnlshed, dissertations.
theses,
term
utllltles paid. clean and well cared papers, etc. Reasonable rates.'
tor. 252-7953.
Phyllls,255-9957.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 Large one- TYPING. IBM typewriter. In home
bedroom apartment lurnl shed. behind Selke Field. Kathy 253parking, close to campus. 253- 1679.
.
4543.
DRAWING FOR 10-speed bike.
SINGLE ROOMS avallable' tor RegI,IeratWaldo's PiuaJoynt .
summer in 1wo-bedroom apart• . FREE ADMISSION Come and see
mentsS100. Utllltlespald,6175lh T/meto Runad ramallctruetollfe
Ave. S. 25S-9358.
mm. Tuesday, May 5. at 7:30 p.m.
RENT FOR SUMMER 2-and-a-hall· in the Atwood Brickyard. Drawing
bedroom apartment. 259-0551 .
for tree door prlft: Sponsored by
VACANCIES
FOR WOMEN . BSU.

::::i~~~~~te~:
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· Employment_
.
WANTED: LEAD guitar player for
country band. Mainly weekends.
Susie, 236-7946Soulh Haven.
WANTED: CARETAKER couple for
apartment complex. 253-3572.
FEMALE SUMMER school student
wanted tor child care In exchange
for free room and board. Hours to
be arranged . For Information call
253-5260. Ask for Craig .
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS available
through government agencies,
many sell for under S200. C8ll 602·
941-8014 ext. 3387 for your
directory on how to purchase.
HELP WANTED: Attendant at St.
Cloud's newest family arcade.
Applicant must be re sponsible.
Sincere, highly motivated and able
_
t o begin lmmedlately. Apply in
person. The Coln Collector.
•
WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR to
work as counselor at glrl's
resident camp near Eden Valley.
Write E·Schak. 2930 Blaisdell,
Mlnneapolls, MN 55408. Or call,
612-823-4658.
.
WANTED: LICENSED Real Estate
people. Summer emplo,yrrient or
full -ti m e s ales . Positio ns
available. can collect 612-532-4461
for appointment.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD pl
compensation in exchange or

~:s~~~ ~i~~ ;:n~ ~=~u:~e~~~!~o~u~~

tvr~/=~~~ J:;:r1~~n1~.l c e ~u: p~~T;:, ~o0 t~tEu~~.
paid. 011-stree"t park.Ing, laundry women no place to go, (Matt . 19:9)
facilities. close to campus. 253- Woe unto pregnan1 women and
~
nursing mothers (Matt . 24:19) Mary
SUMMER VACANCIES for women. undergoes-purification rites after
Close to campus....Ad downtown. His alleged b irth. (Luke 2:22) Truth
011 -'S treet
parking,
laundry is devoid of ··god."" To be ant1laclliilff'."!"t:Iean, carpeted, fur • humanism is to be antl•human.
nlshed apartments. Summer ra tes. Jesus Is Just Pretend.
253-0451 .
MALES TO SHARE available May
1. 1028 and a hall 6th Ave. So.

~r,~:~-P~-1

251-6626. One block
ONE-BEDROOM apartment 5th
Ave. S.• by Coborn"s for two
women. S95 each or slngle S185.
Washer/dryer. parking . Available

~~;~I~~~~ s~m':°c;;.,~~rlaI ~~5-~:~
academic year, too.
.
NEED GROUP OF jun ior. senior
males for tall. Large house close
to campus and downtown. 011·
street parking. utlll tles included.
685-4432 evenings. •
SINGLE ROOMS tor women
available su mmer and /all . Share
house o! sl11 single rooms. free
parking. Pam 253-2546, 923 7th
Ave. S.
TWO NICE HOUSES one block
lrom
camp us .
Males .
Wa sher/dryer . 100% ca rpet ,
fireplace, parking. garage, fas l
maintanence, mostly furn ished.

r,:====
=====
II For·=·Sale
==-========

WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent oll plu s first 50 thankyous tree. 253-8872.

We pay cash for.
Cina rings S20 to $220
Wedding.bin~• $10 toS120

The
Gold Exchange, Inc.

_,.._....,~

wi. 203 ' ' - eouro1y..,. 94111c11ng

Phone: 25S-0586

Music: Wed. • Sal.

1614 St. Cloud, MN 56301 .
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT $1950
gua~anteed. Midwest company
has poslllons o,i9f'nn man_y area.
Monday
lntervlew;5 May 5 at 12 noon, 1, 2
fiappy hour prices
and 3 p.m. Itasca Room. Be
prompt.
·
with entertainment
HELP
WANTED :
A s-e+, tant
manager lor racqwetball club.
Sports enll!uslast with experience . · ~ : : ~ :16eer- •-ln
recreatlonal
plann i ng :
special 9 - midnight
Secretarial skills · required. Send
resume to Box 1372 St . Cloud.

MertAnd-

II

Personals

I.:::========

Thursday
Scotch Night

253-1883

; :c~~n'i~~ 2_97~~ V IT ATI ON S
'30a, '40a, '501, Summer clothes at .14K GOLD CHAINS 50 percent
Grandmother"s Alli e. 22 South 5th below retail. Engagement rings
Ave. Buy now while supply lasl s.
and precious stone jewelry, 30-35 ~
percent below retail . For more
SACRIFICE Central Florlda two informat ion call Tim Hov81srud at .
hall-acre lots, exclusive com- Diamond B"rokers. 253-2095.
mun ily on 30-sQuare-mile lake. FEEL ALONE WITH yo ur
Boating , • fi shing . swim m ing, problems? A recovery support
tennis. golf. Looking for someone group wlll meet spring quarter.
to assu me my. 9 percent mortgage. Call the campus Drug Program at
wm ·sacril lce for St.000 down per 25S-3 191 to resen1e your spot.
lot. low monthly pay menls. J . Conl ldentlal.
Green. P.O. 397 Lake Hamilton. Fl. HARMONICA PLAYER look ing !or
3385 1 (813)324-1 157.
•
wort,; with band. Counlf)' or
REFRIDGERATOR: 9 cubic feet . U· bluegrass preferred. Call Jim at
t,M••"-'"' (',.,..,.,. 1i.,,.,..,.,..
Line. Best alter. 255·2394 to see.
255-4394.
"4("i-.d \l .-.:
KZ 400 KAWASAKI backrest and
HOLES HALL selfs~lce. 5 lb.•· 70 . - - - - - - - - -

Grand
-m~tel
aloon ·

S

&restaur~nt .
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Meetinos
••

In Concert

Miscellaneous

BEGINNERS I KOREAN Karate
classes starting now! Cla:JSes on THE FIRST (1St) annual Delta
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 7. Sigma Phi charity gold tour•
8 p.m. at Halenbeck Dance Studio. nament Is coming May 6 at the St.

~~!r~,~~a~~un~·

~;8_more Information call 255-

Be lociklng

nd
Variety ol outdoor aolivitles a
barbecue. Bring your own meat
and buns. Opert to aU lntemallonal
In
b;n:::11
up
DR. STEPHEN Frank (Pol. Sci.)
tak ing appllcatlons for th
posltion(s) ol student director(•I

~~r~~~~

.r~~

~~n

.
.

opinion lab. Students will becom
lamlllar with and carry out task s
related to poll design, quastlo n
setecllon and design, sampling
telephone interviewing, coding
programming, valldallon an
Interpretation. Students can earn
one or two credits In pollllca I
science 499 (Ind . Study). Fo
further Information, contact o,
Stave Frank, 319 Brown Hall.
.

:E~:I~!~ 1:v·~~:
Health Service conference room.
If you are Interested In finding out

~~'kg~:~d t~p~o:~~;:~le.~i'r;~~
are Interested, noUly Dr. Hom,r E
Willlamson, 311 Brown Hall (255-

~S==T.==C:=LO:=U:=D:=~~=T:=A:=l
,e:=,:=lu:=n=
. 5th
Annual , May 2, 10 a.m. 3K and 10K.
Official numbers, awards, T-shirt
2.
~:~~st~~=--N~:n~~~ fun. May
14.1 CONTINUOUS Poot Tou
nament May 4-8. Aeglstrallo n
t
~ti4::o:prllA2;~r=~~i~nava~:~~.-r.

::~~~

~l~~n1~oa.~~a~~bil~.:.i~a::

::~h~~~N<fi°~~:~:~:· every
Wednesday at noon in BB 119A.
Come and sea what we have to
offer you. Everyone welcome.
LEARNING EXCHANGE meetings
are every Thursday at 3 #ffl. In the
Atwood Crall Center. Anyone
Interested Is welcome to attend.
For further Information call 2553779, 255-2394.
'
.
AMNESTY INTL. PLANNING
meeting to woni: with three
prisoners In the People's Republic

1~~:
ethics, phllosophy of religion and
hlstory: Ouestlons and discussion
will follow each' presentation. For
further Information contact
Phllosopydepartment.
ELEMENTARY AND Specia l
Education majors may apply lor
admission to Teacher Education
May 4-8 In room A·110, EducaUon
Bulldfng. Secondary Education
majors see Larry Prutbrese,
Ed~callon Buildlng, A279.

:'!~1p~~/t :ng·mha'::,8

~'awC,:~~aee:~:tY· noon. library

~~w~~u~:~~:.
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~~~~~1:~0a;arded. limited enlry
THE ACCOUNTING CLUB plcnl C
wlll be May 13 at Riverside Park. 2
p.m.- 8:30 p.cq.
ANOTHER HONORS WINE an d
cheese party. May 13 at 310 St h
Ave. S. from 7:»11:00 p.m. BYO 8
and munchies. Questions ca Ii
Shella or Kayat 253-2173.
GREAT REC RUN . May 14, 2:30
p.m. 2.5 and 5 mile scenic course
T-shirts and prizes. Sponsored by
the Recreation Club. Psych you

~'.!:Jl:t,:r~:~~~-TO learn a'

TIME TO RUH A dramat1c· tru& to

: 1~1~mK:f~s!x~a8:':a~,~~1~
251-HELP. 24,hour Rape Crisis

:::~~iit'i:~:~~l~ns~~;-:r~~:;d '
Atwood. Drawlngl'brdoorprlze.
MATH CLUB meeting Wedilesday
May 6: 11 a.m. rn MS 115, office;
efectlons for next year: Ratph C.rr
~~g~~n~ H t ~ ~ ; ~ m28s~-

~~;iNESS AND ECON students:
~=~s· :::g::iM;:~!~::~:.~~fhe
Della Sigma Pl Is providing three
r,"==l•==•I==
• ·====·= = = = = =
s~shps for - fall quarter.
Appllcatlons available lrom
liaui...- .
secretary, first floor business
·
~u~~dj~g . Apply loday. Deadline is • Y - = = = = = = = = = =

MeH.
COME TALK to your peers. A
racov&ry support grOYp wlll meet
spring quarter. C.11 the campus
Orug Program at 255-3191 to
reserve your spot. Conlldentlal.
scsu KARATE CLUB Japanese
style Karate meats every Tuesday
and Thursday 3:3().5 p.m. at
Eastman Hall South Gyrri. Call

THE INTERNATIONAL S!udents
Association held Its Annual
General Electlons April 23.
Alexander Polacco, Bangladesh,
was elected President. Nelson
Chiang , Hong-Kong, was elecled
vice-president . Kevel Krlshan,
Malaysia, was elected treas1:1rer
and Farhool Haldary, lran,as
elected secretary. Althea Ad·

0

.~o:~~~~ =~~~~:~YPI~~!
r:~:~t 25

~~~":tfv25

S-~1~ ·stlan ~:~e:~h

~~~~lp.;o~~~

qualily

~~~~~1o;ie!:t~:ire;:lt :~~

other students, talk about soclal
lssu.as,andhavaagoodtlme.
Fl YING DISC Oub lnvltei you to
learn new frlsbea skllls and
games. Every Monday from :J..5
p.m. at Lake George. Everyone
welcome.
AN INTEREST in accounting Is lhe
only requirement for membership
In the Accounting Club. Meetings
Wednesdays, noon, B8315. Guest
speakers leatUred.
W>,NTED: STUDENTS ol Bapt ist
pralerence (or anyone interested)
to meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. to find
out about BSU.
HONORS EXECUTIVE meet ing. All
welcome. May 12 ·at 4 p.m. in
Administrative Services 113.
TUESDAY NITE Uva Is a great
time! Come and see. 7 p.m. every
Tue5day In the Civic-Penney
Room . Sponsored by campus
Crusade tor Christ .
THE WOMEN'S EQUALITY grod'p
(WEG) meats every Wednesday at
4 p,m.,in the Watab Room.
MAY 2nd. Fight Rape. Lake
George: Rally at 12 noon, march at
· 1p.m.

llttle artifice and lrigenuity.'" The

R

e"'IP"",

INFORMATIONAL meetings for all
who are Interested In learnlng
about the Baha'i Fallh. Tuesday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. rn the Jerde
Room, Atwood. All are welcome:
LUTHERAN CAMPUS ministry wlU
conduct weekly communion
services at Newman Chapel each
Sunday at 6 p.m.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR

~~~ :i~~i"~ -::m::~I: ~r~~~;n n~~t~ ~e=~~~~~h~
~~= fR~' ~i"ev:!~~..58~~r

~~•~N9;~t1v:~~~--TION Rally.
COme and Join us tor a time ol Sunday May 3, Atwood Mall 2-6

Saturday, May 2
Hallenbeck Hall, 8 p.m.
Country band, "Diana" will be the shows
opener.
Tickets:

$5.50 -_with student ID (Limit 2)
$6.50- public
$7.50 - at the door
·•

-

Tickets sold at the Atwood Main Desk

Recreation .

..
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CALENDAR

films
Zardoz
Fri., May 1, 1, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sun., May 3, 3 and 7 p.m .
All (llms at the Atwood Little Theatre

Tues., May 5, 7 p.m.

coffeehouse

--

~·:~~~'ta~ ~:·m~~~y In the

-

Guy VanDuser and BUiie Novick
Tues., May 5, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse, Apocalypse

AGAPI; FELLOWSHIP In Christ l~

INTEftNATIO .. Al
STUD'E'f4T BREAKFAST DISCUSSION Al·
Spring Outlng. ·....,....2. Leaving wood Er Pacifico. 7 a.m. United
Lawrence Hall parking lot "at 1 p.m. Mlnltrlas In Hlghad Education.
tor Masberg farm near Kimball .

.

Go Tell The Spartans
Mon., May 4, 7 p.m.

~-li~~~C~~e~e:.po~~~~ t~~~~~~o1'i~:~~e~bl~~i'1~

~~~lnmenl, lood and lun In the

'

'

A legend of progressive country muclc. Hear
~~~~!~~k~~~e~.ojangles, LA. Freeway, and

"

GAYGROUP IS A Senate-approved
discreet , confldentlal organization
devoted to serving the gay
community at SCS. Find out more
251·5651
_THE DEPARTMENT of Political
Science Is now taking appUcatlons for those who wish to
lake an Internship through the
department lor credit fall quarter.
Internships are available with
local, state, and federal agencies,
as well as state leglslators and
members qi Congress. Students
must be at least of funior status

~::se"!~f:no~'.sm affects family, ;~2:>no:,1:~~;"o~:1sStudent
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Jesus Phllosophical · Conference will be
Christ meets .Thursday In Sauk- conducted at SCS May 2. Sessions

'

~~ th~::11 ~~~~~~~~on~~~~
le

SCS INTERNATIONAL Students
Assoclallon meets every Thursday
at 4 p.m. In the Atwood
Mlsslsai ppl Room . All are
welcome.
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS
Club. The club meets Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. amt Saturday at noon.
Contact Atwood to find out which
room the club wlll meet fn.
.
NON -VIOLENT,
Altern·atlves
(NOVA) meets Thursdays at 1 p.m.
In the Jerde Room to discuss
military alternatives · Join us
becauaaPEACElsa~Herway '
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Jerry Jeff Walker
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_..Art/Craft Sale

-

_,..I'-Mon, May 4 and TueS ., May 5
· durrlng the"t1ay Festival
I( Interested In selling your wares call 255·
2205 of come to Atwood 222.
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Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band .
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Date Change--Mon., May 4
noon • 12:30 p.m . a teaser concert will be
given on the Mall
8 • 10 p.m. Concert/Dance
Free in the Atwood Ballroom
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11- SCSChronlcJ• Friday, May 1, 1981

Amnesty International Adoption Group
71: .
MNI• Frtday, May 1 11 noon (NCk lunch), Library of Newman
Cent1r: Pllnnlng mNllng tor wof1( on three prtaoners-ol•
. contclence from the People'• Republlc of China.
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Contact' 'Peter
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Fribley, - UMHE

• Chaplain (251-3260)
Information .
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UNITED MINISTRES iN
HIGHER EDUCATION ;,

, Spring ·
Picnic
_,_

summer
· Jobs
1 1,950

. Wed., May 6
2 p.m. -. sundown

guaranteed

Riverside Park -

-

$2.00/person-Garvey~
$2.50/person - nongarvey

Mfdwest Company has
openings in many areas

, tickets available in the
·Business Building

Interviews 12, 1, 2, and 3p.m.
Itasca Room
·

. Tuesday May 5

We ·will all enjoy hot dogs, cookies, pop, chips.
ID rl!QUired
.
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.. Be pro~pt!

· sponsored by CQllege of Bus. Exec. Council (COBEC)
.
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niversity Tele - _Video ·system
-pub~ic access cable - Channel 10 ·
Student operated television station
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Monday
· •12:00 Sports Close-up
•12: 15 Aa:ent

Tuesday
• 12 :00 Peripedives_
•12: 15 Sports Close-up
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Wednesday
•12:00

Thursday

News. weather and sports - LIVE
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•12:00 Repeat of Wednesday's news . -

Friday
•12:00 News, weather a~ sports • LIVE

Tune-in to Channel 10 daily at noon
Weekly meetings 4 p.m. St Croix Room, Atwood Center .

